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TRAVELS OF HERRING GULLS 
t Annual Meeting of EBBA, April 22, 1961, 

presented a By Mabel Gillespie 

t resent a paper on Herring OUl.l.a 
My original idea in planni~ °rdpr realized in ' tbe nineteen-th\ 

to compare the results my ~u~batheapast four years . In the years 1929 
with the 1':lsults I obtaine n Herring Gulls ' and were notified of !\: 
1936 we banded a total of 269the total banded . In the years 1957, 56 
recoveries or 5. 5 percent of d hava been notified of fourteen reco'tl 

59 1 banded a total of 950, an 
or 1 .47 percent. 

to ask fello'l'l handers how their to 
A study of these data led :' with numbers of recoveries . WiUiQ 

ot Herring Gulls banded Gampare d d ith detailed lists and info rmattoh 
Pepper and Grace Meleney respo~ ~he~r data I wished . I am very much 
and urged me to make any use o h ted cooperation that has made thia 
indebted to them for the whole- ear 
study possible• 

S.E MASSACHUSETTS 

CCA5T 

t·••· I \ • 

Chart 1. Places of banding. 
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'l'}te first chart shows a map of the isla .nd areas south of Cape Cod 
all the banding was done . In the nineteen-thirties Herring Gulls 

•/rte'/6 ju st beginning to nest in the Muskeget area. Muskeget is almost 
.,,re tlY eighty mUas in a southerly- direction .from Logan Airport in 
,~~n• As far as I can detennine, this island was originally little 
9"11 than a sand bar occupied by nesting terns. 
,tJ~ 

As the growing fertility from tem droppings encouraged vegetation, 
ughing Gulls were attracted. They nested in the poison ivy jungles 

I' ue several species of terns occupied the more sandy wastes. Laughing 
~, 18 in the past, had nesting colonies along the New Jersey, Long 
~ and, and New England coasts, as reported by Bent in Life Histories. 
l•\be time Bent published the volume on gulls and terns in 1921, most 
81 tne se colonies had disappeared. This was before Herring Gulls began t~1r southward population explosion. so they cannot be blamed. The 
ro].prits might well have been plume hunters. The latter nearly wiped 

t the Muskeget colony in the eighteen-eighties. ou 
On Muskeget, however, thanks to the determined efforts or a 

~nsarY'ation-m.inded individual, Laughing Gulls increased from a few 
pa1rs to an immense colony. Today, terns have practically vanished 
tro'#I Muskeget, l.,augh1ng Gulls are crowded into 11m1 ted areas, and 
*,ring Gulls are nesting by thousands. A few Great Black-backed Gulls 
now nest there, with numbers increasing each season. 

At present Herring Gulls are nesting on Nantucket, on Tuclce rnuok, 
\hroughout an extensive area of sand dunes at Lobsterville on the 
nneyard, and in several areas on Chappaquiddick Island. In thi s study 
,1,e whole island area is considered as a unit. 

rt 2. 

Dl..speraal. 
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t h been made from a map I prepared years &go 
The second char as Gull recoveries to this very as soc1, 

I presented a diaper o~ H;r~!~;ing Gulls which were banded for the~ 
It shows the spe~!:choextension of Muskeget. The recovery P0inta 
part on a barri~rGulf coasts suggested a possible migration route iha 
the Atlantict~~ Florida peninsula . It was partly through an at tentpt 
cuts a cross had ults that would suggest a silllllar route see if other banders res • 
that I embarked on this study . 

h '..'''l!JG GULL RECOVERIES 
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Cha1't ;h, Recoveries by location. 

The third chart tabulates the recoveryt~!t!t~ic~e~~~~~i~~~~n~ ~ atili 
Gillespie. I have been arb}irary i~ u;~:gidentical form to the band 
"recovery". The banding of ce sen s estin site a re-w 
whether the bird in question was reported at the n t t!n years lat.ti 
after banding, or i,;as reported f~~i~u;~;ei~t~~~~d~ as the HerrinC 
Obviou sly • among a spe cies i~s n~l~ number of casualties among nevlJ 
Gull , there will be a cons era . the dataof migration o 
fledged individuals . These hav et~odbe~~i~~~ei; report s of birds to 
longevity . Therefore I have omi e a monthfl after band 
dead at or near their nest sites in less th~n t~ which (1) left thl 
The recovery percentages are based on bande gu s 
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ds even if they travelled as sh ort a distance as to tie Massachusetts 
~ and, (2 ) which were reported in the nesting vicinity after an interval 

,at O months, and (J ) which returned after a migration interval. t t li' 

For 1 nstance , of Pepper's Massachusetts recoveries• twenty-eight 
re-ported dead near theil" nesting area in less than tt,·o months after ,~g banded, and are not included in reckoning percentages. Six ware 

111
1r or found dead on Martha's Vineyard two months Ol" more after banding. 

~teen were reported from the Ma sachusetts mainland, and twenty-six 
~hers travelled greater distance s. 

r have also arbitrarily d1V1ded the banding done by Pepper, Meleney, 
Gill espie into three time intervals. My husband and I collected datu 

tlieen 1929 and 19J6. Miss Meleney collected data between 1930 and I 9J?. 
98 overlapping dates constitute the first period - th tillle when 

rr1,ng Gulls were first establishin g nesting colonie on Mu::ikeg t. By 
9'19 when Miss Meleney resumed gull banding, Herring Oulls were also 

ti ng on Martha ' s Vineyard.. For four years she "as the only b nd.er I 
I/ of working with gulls on the Vineyard . This 1s the second interval. 

lO 1954. Mr. and Mrs. William Pepper started banding on tha Vineyard arld 
eonti,iUed through 1958. In 1959 and 1960 they banded on Nantucket and 

~eget. I resutted gull banding in 195? and have continued each year 
,s,ioe, The third period includes all gull banding actlvtties from 195'• 

ugh 1959. It seems better to onut the banding statistics of gulls 
ed in 1960. In the first place there has not been time for a signlf

nt number of recoveries to have been reported, In the s cond plac , 
t1sti c of the 1797 Herring ulls that the Pepper banded that ~rear, 
t of them on Muskeget, may be distorted by the poison experiments 
the island. 

All three sets of data !Jhow a s light tendency to1,ard northward 
wveMent or gulls of the year in l te summer or early fall. The Michigan 

very can be dismissed as probably aberrant. 'rhe are three record 
Canada, six from Maine, one from Ne1, Hruripshire, and thirty e igr-t 

Im Massachusetts. However, since He rri1~g Gulls a not generally 
1io bird s, the obvious migration route would be from th e is land .:; t __. 
111ainland before taking off to the south, ar d ., ul.h a t'Out e fl. ~t 

es ,the gulls at least slightly to the north. The fact th t re covcri&s 
reported continuously along the coast indicates that Sl ·h a rou t e followed. 

John Dennis , reporting on data from the Nantucket handers, states 
t"Young of the year move north first, then so uth." Ir.'. John Smit h in 
V1lments ot Michigan Herring Gulls (Bird -Bandin g, April 1959 ) statas: 
re is some evidence of a northward t en dency i n the early au tumn, but 
V&ries from sparsely s ttled northern Ontario and Quebec are too f e w 

Characterize 1t properly." Since birds banded on the southern t-"..ass
et ts islands seem to move along the coast when tl:"eriding north, there 
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would be more likelihood of recoveries than in the sparsely sett led 
north of Michigan, but the percentage s from the two areas do not va; 
appreciably. Therefo re , there seems to be only a slight tendency to-w 
late sW1U11er dispersal northward. ._ 

From Massachusetts south there is a decided coastal migration :ro 
irxiicated, with nwnbers of recoveries gradually tapering off. Fro

111 
~\t 

however, there are twelve reports. Five are from Jacksonville ; one 
1 from Smyrna Beach, Coronado Beach , and Daytona Beach; all of which ,z:o 

just a bit further south than Jacksonville on the Atlantic coast. Ot,e 
from Tarpon Springs just opposite on the Gulf coast, and two from Pe 
cola . The twelfth was reported from Key West , but was also rep orted 
a Laughing Gull. Since we were banding both Herring and Laughing ouJ: 
at the same time , our report may be in error , and I hesitate to aocept 
the record. Yet, in so doing, I run the risk of manipulating the reoc, 
to fit the theory that the migratory route of Herring Gulls is acroa, 
the northern end of the Florida peninsula to the Gulf coast. 

(Since the reading of the paper I have received further info:n.aatto 
that discredits the above theory. John Dennis, after reading a copy ot 
the paper, writes: "I have spent three fall seasons, while at te ndtng tbl 
University of Florida, at or near Gainesville in north-central Florida 
We were located on a large lake part of the time. I do not recall see~ 
any Herring Gulls although I do believe laughing Gulls were plentiful 1 
times . This would see111 to argue against a north Florida crossing. At 
the same time• I know from experience at Miarai that Herring Gulls are 
plentiful there , but , of course . do not know their origin . " 

(I have also received from Mr. Pepper further data on travels oll Jdj 
banded Herring Gulls. Even though this include s report s on some gulls 
banded in 196o, they are here mentioned. There were one each frora ooa 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Long Island, and Mobile, Alabama. There wt 
five from Florida: one u.ch from Ne.i Smyrna Beach, Ponte Vedra Beach, 
Daytona Beach, N. !'dami Beach, and Saratoga. The two latter sites are 
of' course, well down the peninsula, one on each coast. One banded gull 
was reported from Anahuac, Texas, on Galveston Bay; and one from near 
Acapulco, Mexico. The latter gull certainly crossed a peninsula, and 
moreover a peninsula without the numerous bodies of inland water tha t 
Florida possesses.) 

Texas appears to be the goal of migration for many of our HerrinC 
Gulls. There were eleven recoveries in that state. The one frolll Maxi 
was reported from Vera Cruz which is practically Texas. 

Pepper had one recovery from Havana, Cuba; and one from Androstovll 
Bahamas. Bent in Life Histories states that Florida, Texas, and Yuo& 
on the Gulf coast are the ultimate goals of most migrating Herring 
though some have been reported from Cuba, Jamaica and Bermuda. I haff 
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811 them in Bennuda, but not in large numbers . Herring Gulls do not ::uollY' venture far from land . Bent' s volum.e was published in 1 921 , but 
~e picture doe s not seem to have changed in regard to southern migration 
desti nat i ons. 

LONGf\'ITY 

n ';,;/ E•Y!l. "1. I .W, ll l 't-l'IU ll M~ 1 

.Chart 4. 
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The fourth chart shows a longevity tabulation . Again I have observed 
ti- three time intervals , particularly because the recoverie s from gulls 
baJ!ded since 1950 are presumably not all yet reported . Out of a total of 
seventeen recoveries for the 1930-1937 period , Meleney report s four that 
lived a year or more . Out of fifteen recoveries reported by Gillespie , 
11ven lived more than one year. 

Out of forty-three recoverie s in the period from 1949 to 1953, 
fllleney had only six that lived a year or more , including one eleven
'Jllr old gull . 

Out of the period 1954 to 1959, Pepper reports ten gulls out of 
11rt.Y-tive recoverie s living a year or more . Meleney reports twelve 
tut of forty-six recoveries ; and Gillespie three out of fourteen . There 

presumably be further reports. 

This shows that by far the greater nWllber of recoveries occurs 
tore a bird reaches the age of one year . Smith reports that 63. 34 
rcent of recoveries were of birds less than a year old , and two- thirds 

t31 these report s were of birds found dead (or otherwise) before December 
Of the year of banding. It seems, also, that in the first period 

Cl'eater percentage of gull s lived more than one year. 
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RECOVtRIES 

0~ HERR! NG GULLS FROM 

1-\/1 N EYARD AND MUSKEGET 
'Chart 5. Percentage 

of recoveries. 
1928 • 193(, 

OPERATOk TOTAL ~ANDED ~ ~ 

t"ltl(NtY 1qo 17 5.16 

VLLESPI[ '.l.69 I 5 s.s,~ 

1q~a .. !CHJ 

1110 lS l..11 
MELEN[Y 

'i6 1.,1 

6S 1..H 

l'1 1-~1 

tage of recoveries. During eight 
The last chart shows the per~en banded a total or 290 Herrin& 

ears in the nineteen-thirties Me ~:8; recoveries - a percen tage ot S 
~ulls from which there we~1~~::: recoveries - a percentage or 5.58, 
Gillespie banded 269 wi th 

ld conceivably yield a further 
The period from 1949 to 195'.3 ~~u not appreciably affect the pe 

recovery or two• However this wou b nded a total of 1110 gulls t 
age result. In this period ~~:~!s ~re reported _ a percentage ot 
which nU111ber twenty-eight rec 

59 Meleney banded 2'.3'.33 gulls of 
In the period from 195~to 19a percentage of 1.97. Gillespi; 

there were forty-six recove es - recoveries - a percentage of 1. • 
950 gulls which yielded fou~:;,e~five of which were recovered - a pe 
Pepper banded 2823 gulls, s y 
age of 2.30. 

total of )7,414 gulls 
Smith reports 1143 recoveries o~ o\~ 3.06. P.B.Hofslund 1n 

rln twenty-seven years - a percen ge Gulls from Knife l 
:ndi~,K• April 1959 - "Fall Migr~i!~no~i ~~~tal of 3028 gull~• 
Minn." reports eighty.o~~~o~: Grose in ~-Bandin&, 194-0 repo 
a percentage of 2.6~.4~4 banded gulls, - 3.29 percent. 
recoveries out of 2..,, .., tb.t 

covary percentages for 
Compared with these 

8
;~g~:.~• a~~:/~be percentages of ~e~~,e 

period seem a bit low. t 1 din the thirties? Could it 
Meleney arwi Gillespie ob a ne 
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~t Herring Gulls in the area had pioneer stuff 1n them which gave 
ti-ir off'spr1.ng greater 1.mmunity from danger? Or is it that there was :re room for the newcomers and therefore fewer internecine casualties? 

It has been suggested that possibly there was better publicity 1n 
earlier days of banding which elicited better response trom the 

~deTS of banded birds. 

In 1960 the three operators banded a total of 2940 Herring Gulls. 
O! the se the Peppers banded 1792; some on Nantucket and Tuckernuck, but 
l\118 greater number on Muskeget. During their third visit to this island 

p0ison crew -was there, but gave no i.iarning to the banders of their 
tended poison experiments. The results of these experiments were 
dent when the banders made a fourth visit to Muskeget. However, Mr. 
u tries to persuade us that it will be interesting to compare 
•ng results before and after the poison episode. 

or. Weatherbee, a research biologist for Fish and Wild.l:lfe who was 
sent during the Muskeget poison episode, writes: "The only way that 
banding situation on Muske get is abnonnal in 1961 is 1n the extra

ey opportunity for everyone concerned to learn a whole lot more 
ut gull biology." This may be a corroboration of Mr. Duvall*s idea, 
ugh the 111eaning seems a bit obscure. 

There appeared recently 1n the Vineyard Gaze~te a letter from Rodger 
Ung of ~vere, ~.ass., stating that during the 1961 season the predator 
trol representatives, with the cooperation of the rassachusetts Audubon 
1e'by, intend to use as a "contact poison for eggs" an organophosphate 
ed TEPP, "a derivative of a Nazi German war gas that held the Allied 
Comm.and in terror, for one drop of it on human skin is fatal. IDosing 
stuf f around a vacationland like the Vineyard is bad enough but the 
viciou sness ie in that deceptive phrase 'contact poison to eggs', 

iriJPP is not applied Just to destroy the embryo in the egg but to kill 
adult bird that bares its breast to set on ·the egg~" 

Please understand that I hold no brtef for Herring Gulls I?!!:..!.• 
ugh I am convinced that coming generations would regret it for prac
rather than sentimental reas ons 1f Herring Gulls should be wiped 

the earth. Our Muskeget banding program is not the most important 
1n the world. But why has Muskeget been chosen for poison exper

sT 

After a terrific protest against the poison program was made last 
, the alibi of airport hazard was suddenly produced. But Muskeget 

hty Dtiles trom Logan airport, and there are Herring Gull colonies 
nearer , even colonies where so-called control could be carried out 
llluoh closer secrecy. And as to airport hazards, I have a copy of a 
r from the vice president and general manager of American Airlines 
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tiln have we contemplated any action ~hto~ from which I quote: "At no ~ All of our efforts have been c:u, 
would lead to the killing ofk~! ~he birds from coming to the ait1po~ 
towards finding some way to t~ n in the vicinity of airports. l'o 
and to discourage birds from 

6 
bf!m g is being approached w1 th the i.dea. U. 

may be sure that the entire t:a1 asset and should be protected." that birds are a llal.uahle .. na 

To date, therefore, we are 
the Muskeget poison programs. 

unable to discover any sound reason to 

Summary: 

l i ht tendency toward late summer dispersa]l 1 There is only a 8 g 
northw;rd among birds of the year. 

the south appear much the same as 2. Migration destinations ~~e exception of the gull recovered 1n 
by Bent forty years ago. Wii\and recoveries. There is insufficient 
Michigan there have been n~ t~ migration route to the Texas coast to, 
support for the theory tha ~ ross the Florida peninsula . those gulls that winter there s ac 

3. By far the 
their first year. 

be of recoveries occur among birds in greater num r 

vit records have gradually d 4. Recovery percentages and lon~o r!'asons for this are known. ished during the past thirty years. 

tudy of Herring Gulls thro 5. The opportunity to continuec~~!~~ program for which no sound banding is jeopardized by a poison 
reason has been discovered. 

thi is sure • if we let !Bl group 
CONCLUSION. This one ngt t ba~ding research once, suoh 

unnecessarily jettison our at temp ii! a much more easily iilthe .t'utUJ'I 
barriers to banding results will ppen 

313 Sharp Ave., Glenolden, Pa. 
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. in chano-es is nm,1 available comma 
!\ l( ,,'NNARD type plier ,nth certal' fit standard band sizes to_!. 
· · ~ d · Plat nosed P iers f' t A bam,-cially. Hole s bore in - .- . eas to ~et a perfect l • 

void lapped band~ and m~e i th~"~!: r t/ open° the band evenly •·•~ t\~::' 
opener on the plier ena ~s t ·on to keep the opened band in 0 • 

A ing provides ens1. dl b nd sizes • l' operation. spr b ' d One plier Hill han e a ( riOJ 
Dlier while handl~n6g th)e ~r the other will handle sizes 2 and ~ id l!I& 
13 and 1 A (price :p • 00 an . thin the U .s • Orders s ou Mas ~s· 00). these prices include post8a5goe,/'? Street Lynnfield Center, 
,;i • ' 1 • ·· Donald .·.a1.n ' 1 · t to Hr. rtoger l',. i'Jac ' f t rer of these p 1.ers. ~!~ MacD:mald is the originator and manu ac u 
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The annual meeting of the Wilso n O:rnttholo gical Society was held 
rar at Lake of Bays , Omtar i o, Canada , June 9 and 10, 1961. The Lake 

l~s is located close to Route 60, about hall' way between Huntsville 
tl)e western edge of Algonquin Park. It is one of the lovely and large ea 80 often found in Ontario. 

For a meeting of ornithologists, central Ontario is ideall y suited. 
15 sufficiently far south to attract as nesters most of the birds one 

8 10 eastern United states, but sufficiently far north to suit maey of 
speci es that we see only in miiration in the east. In addition to its 

~ fore sts, it offers a great variety of habitats, but its most enduring 
ture is of water. One is rarely out of sight of a plash or a tarn, a 

\ or a lake. The frequent streams are often damnod by beavers, creating 
uitipl icity of ):)onds and swamps. Plant life is lush and flowers are 

'utit'lll. Along the quiet trails one sees small game very ofteni and tracks 
scats of foxes, wolves, bears, deer and moose are commonplace. 

To get the feel of the country, my wife and I arrived in the area of 
11t1eting early. After a few days at Lake Solitare, deep in tbe wilderness 

ut 20 miles northeast of HuntsVille, "1e left our car and boarded the 
in for a night and a day ride to Moosonee on James Bay, the southern 
o'f Hudson Bay. There are highways as far as Cochrane, but from there 

vel is only by the single thin Une of the train, or by canoe or plane. 
t tra in ride and the area about Moosonee make a fascinating story in 

tlltlselves, but w-e must return to the Wilson meeting. 

Each registrant received a mimeographed booklet outlining each paper 
be given at the meeting, and a timetable. It was therefore possible to 

iari ze onself 1n advance with the essentials of each paper and to 
para oneself with backgrou.nd information. This promoted intelligent 

nt and questions at the conclusion of each paper. Further, it was 
ible to plan which talks to attend and which could be skipped, depend
Qn one 's own special interests. 

There is nothing novel about this, but the stal')dard of brevity, 
ned \\Tith clarity of the abstracts, and the quality of the mimeo
d booklet, were unusual. Furthemore, one could depend on the 

table. The speakers usually adhered faithfully to their agreed times, 
lfhenever necessary the moderator enforced the schedule rigidly bot h 
the speakers and tor the discussants. This permitted calm and unhurried 
~r.r by all the speakers, including those scheduled late in ea ch session, 
Ptnnitted full comprehension and ample discuss i on by the audience. 

Altogether, in the two days of the sessions, 25 talks were read. or 18 
the following were concerned with banding: 




